
Family Devotional 

FREEDOM OF FORGIVENESS 
Opening Activity: Get a big piece of paper. Make a list of as many things as possible 

of characteristics/things that we should imitate of Jesus. 

Question: From the list, which one would be the hardest for you to imitate of 

Jesus? Which one would be the easiest to imitate? Why?  

One of the areas that we are to imitate Jesus is in forgiving one another 

Read Ephesians 4:32 “ Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each 

other, just as in Christ God forgave you.” 

Question: Do you find that forgiving people that hurt you is one of the hardest or 

easiest things to imitate about Jesus? Why? (Jesus forgave people who were not sorry) 

Question: Do you think it was hard for Jesus to forgive those who hurt him? 

Think of a time when you have had to forgive someone who hurt you? Did you find 

it easier or hard to forgive them? Why? 

Question: How does it feel when people forgive you when you hurt them? 

Question: How would you feel if you asked someone for forgiveness and they 

said, “No, I will not forgive you”- how would you feel?  

Question: What would you feel like if Jesus said, “No, I won’t forgive you”? 

Question: Why is it so important that we forgive others as Christ forgave us?  

Just like we want the freedom that comes from forgiveness others want 
that freedom as well. Forgiveness brings Freedom. When we are forgiven, 
we are not only happy but we feel refreshed and able to continue in our 
relationships with the freedom knowing that the person no longer holds 
our sin against them. 
  

 
Activity: Make another list of what it should look like to forgive someone. 
 

 Question: Why should we treat those whom we forgive like this?  

 In Ephesians 4:32, how should we treat those whom we forgive? 

 Final Question: How do you think forgiving someone should look? 

 
 
 
 

1. His Love for people 

2. Obedience to his Father 

3. Care for the poor 

4. His sharing with people 

5. His forgiveness of sin 

6. Teaching people abt his Father 

7. His Humility toward man 

8. His Love for his Father 

9. His Faith and trust in God 

10.  Challenge sin and wrong doing 

THINGS WE SHOULD 
IMITATE OF JESUS 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT JESUS 

1. He did miracles 

2. He loves us 

3. He forgives us 

4. He cares for us 

5. He died on the cross 

6. He is God 

7. He walked on water 

8. He came from heaven 

9. He taught people 

10. People treated him bad 

Younger Children 

What it looks like to forgive someone?  

From Ephesians 4:32 
1. We are kind to them.  

A. When we forgive someone, we treat them with kindness and love.  
 

2. We have compassion on them.  
A. We put ourselves in their shoes and treat them how we ourselves 

would be want to be treated when forgiven 
 

FAMILY CHALLENGE: DECIDE TO SHOW KINDNESS AND COMPASSION 
TO THOSE WHOM YOU HAVE FORGIVEN 

List that family make come up with on 
what it looks like to forgive someone 

 
1. We give them a fresh start. 

2. Not retaliate or get even 

3. Treat them like you did before 

4. They are set free 

5. Your love is strong 


